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PERRY COUNTY 
ECONOMIC INVESTMENTS

The investment strategies described in this report and summarized on 
the following pages are intended to spur economic investment across 
the region.  There is a tacit understanding that all economic development 
projects need infrastructure to succeed. Traditional Economic Development 
that recruits manufacturing uses water, roads, and new electrical lines. 
In the same way the character of the street, public spaces, parking, and 
pedestrian connections are the infrastructure of downtown and need to 
be cared for to nourish small business.  Entrepreneurship, independent 
businesses, and reinvestment of local dollars into downtowns is key to 
successful rural revitalization. The cost benefit of public space investment 
to private investment increases over time with initial expense on spaces 
resulting in investments 10, 20, and 40 times the original public spend.  

The COVID pandemic has increased the reliance and importance of public 
spaces. Formal and pop-up spaces, across the country, expanded outdoor 
dining capacity and served as community gathering spaces.  Attracting 
citizens and tourists alike these spaces increased traffic to downtown areas 
playing a crucial role in economic recovery. 

The Brookings Bass Center for Transformative Placemaking and the Project 
for Public Spaces1 conducted on the ground research in three (3) mid-size 
cities in the United States on the economic impact of three (3) public space 
investments.  Their conclusions are also applicable to Perry County.

• Public spaces play a critical role in shifting perceptions of place
• Public space investments can catalyze overdue infrastructure

improvements and ‘pave the way’ for additional private sector
development

• Public spaces themselves can be powerful incubators for
entrepreneurs and small businesses—but achieving that goal requires
intentionality

The strategies in the following pages consider public and private spaces as 
well as the branding and promotion of the area.  The economic profiles of 
each area will serve as a baseline for comparative purposes as investments 
are made. 

1. The Brookings Bass Center for Transformative Placemaking and Project for Public Spaces
conducted on-the-ground research in Flint, Albuquerque, and Buffalo, examining the impact
of three downtown public space investments: the Flint Farmers’ Market, Albuquerque’s Civic
Plaza, and Buffalo’s Canalside
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IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY BOARD
DESIGN

STRATEGIES FIRST STEPS: 2022 NEXT STEPS: 2023-2024 FINAL STEPS: 2024-2026 GOAL

DESIGN:
Parks and 

Open Spaces

f Accentuate views to the mountains, valleys and rivers through
tree and brush clearing.

f Continue to protect the agricultural heritage of the county by
protecting views and vistas and replicate historic landscape
patterns, such as hedgerows, in new landscapes.

f Identify opportunities to connect commercial districts to trails,
parks and open spaces.

f Launch pilot program for tree planting countywide.

f Develop park master plans (if currently not existing) as guiding
documents for improvements over time. See “Parks and Open
Space” and individual community report concept plans.

f Reinforce park space by defining the edges with canopy tree
plantings.

f Align trails to maximize opportunities to highlight the landform.

f Use open spaces in borough commercial districts as gathering
places.

f Develop simple master plans as guiding documents for
any changes over time. See individual community reports
for actions.

f Continue to promote community, trail, park and open
space connectivity through guidelines in master plans.

f Increase utilization and
enhance parks and open
spaces in Perry County and
their connectivity to borough
residential and commercial
districts.

DESIGN:
Community 

Character

f Visually anchor streetscapes at crosswalks with planter pots
to further highlight the pedestrian crossings and to provide
seasonal color.

f Enhance crosswalk markings to provide safer crossings for
pedestrians.

f Using Architectural guide, work with any projects and Home
Town committees.

f Enhance primary streetscapes to reinforce linkages among
landmarks, amenities, and destinations.

f Incorporate parklets during warm months.

f Maintain strong architectural definition through architectural
guidance.

f Continue to utilize stone as a building material for building and site
projects to reinforce historic character.

f Explore logistically feasible opportunities to create bumpouts and
planters in borough commercial districts.

f Plant canopy street trees along key streets to provide
shade and comfort and to visually reinforce important
connections.

f Consider pedestrian-scaled ornamental street lighting,

f Plan new development with interconnected streets,
sidewalks, and public squares-similar to historic town
development patterns-to promote walkability.

f Build on the unique
community character with a
focus on existing architectural
features and design.

DESIGN:
Architecture/ 

Facade

f Using the abandon building guide and architecture guide
train encourage Home Town Committees to do an inventory of
abandoned buildings.

f Have Home Town committees assess façade needs and
willingness to participate in a program while conducting
business inventory.

f Develop guidelines for a formal Façade Grant program.

f Seek funding for a formal Façade Grant program.

f Partner with municipalities to develop customized strategies for
identified abandon buildings (consider future grant funding.

f Use the architecture design guide with renderings to encourage
private investment.

f Minimize and avoid additional negative visual and physical impacts
of strip development patterns.

f Launch ongoing Façade Program.

f Develop a fund to acquire and rehabilitate abandon
buildings.

f Continue façade program.

f Create style guide to highlight façade before and after
impact of buildings that participated in the program or
were inspired by the façade program.

f Explore opportunities to consolidate overhead utilities in
the borough commercial district as much as possible as
undergrounding them would be extremely expensive.

f Use developed architectural
guidelines and façade
recommendations to increase
aesthetics of borough
commercial districts to attract
new businesses and customers.

DESIGN:
Wayfinding

f Design county-wide wayfinding plan.

f Introduce wayfinding system to the Home Town committees
as part of the brand because it plays such an important role in
the perception and flow of your community.

f Secure funding for wayfinding implementation pilot program.

f Implement initial wayfinding system.

f Consider interpretive opportunities as part of project
implementation with signage and/or public art.

f Implement LED lighting schemes where possible to highlight
directions, special features and to add texture.

f Partner with Perry County Council of the arts to identify sites for
public art displays in the borough commercial districts.

f Continue to implement countywide wayfinding system.

f Make adjustments and additions to wayfinding system as
new features are added.

f Explore federal grant opportunities to add public art to
commercial districts.

f Design and implement
a consistently branded
Perry County wayfinding
(directional signage) system
that incorporates borough
commercial districts as well as
main trails.

DESIGN:
Future Growth

f Using elements of borough-specific reports and overall guides
on character and architecture create a package of information
for potential investors or current property owners seeking
development ideas.

f Educate Home Town committees on the vision for future
development and growth. 

f Repair existing sidewalks.

f Work with adjacent townships to share vision for growth and
development.

f With new development, explore opportunities to replicate
positive development patterns that consolidate access
points, provide walkable environments and accentuate the
natural and historic features of the county.

f Improve the pedestrian experience and safety and expand
the sidewalk network. 

f Using tools and borough
specific implementation
recommendations,
influence future growth and
development.
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IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY BOARD
PROMOTION

STRATEGIES FIRST STEPS: 2022 NEXT STEPS: 2023-2024 FINAL STEPS: 2024-2026 GOAL

PROMOTION:
Organizational 

Branding

f Adopt brand with resolution in each community.

f Host a brand launch countywide.

f Create initial collateral, brochures, templates.

f Develop printed brand statement for County Brand.

f Explore banners to expand brand launch.

f As existing uses retire, replace with new brand.

f Print guide to shopping, dining, outdoors, events.

f Incorporate brands into signage on wayfinding.

f Budget for future branded materials.

f Continue to evolve brands based on usage by each
community and the county.

f Develop online guides which can be customized based on
visit type.

f Continue to incorporate brand into wayfinding when
adding additional signage.

f Budget for future branding materials both printed and
virtual.

f The Perry County brand along
with each community’s brand
will connect and promote
the communities of Perry
County to build local pride and
enhance the visitor experience.

PROMOTION:
Private 

Partnership 
Branding

f Delineate clear process to provide access to the brand.

f Develop a usage policy/release to track brand use (do not
charge for this).

f Host a small business forum to show how the brand can be
used in social media.

f Work with artists to interpret the brand with colors and various
mediums.

f Work with schools to share brand with art teachers.

f Pursue partners throughout the county to promote the brand and
each community’s brand.

f Consider a local marketing firm as a brand steward to help business
partnerships. 

f Consider marketing incentive program to cross pollinate businesses
from communities across the county.

f Host an annual brand summit, awards and celebration.

f Track impact of brand in publications throughout the
region, state and nationally.

f Work with local product development businesses and
manufacturers to add the brand to “made in” labels.

f Engage Arts Council to develop creative brand promotion
strategies.

f The private sector will embrace
the brand to market the
county and their community
enhancing brand equity for all
of Perry County.

PROMOTION:
Events and 
Activities 

f Create a master calendar of events in downtowns in Perry
County.

f Consider rotating event series such as First Fridays, tastings,
pairings, and small activities on a weekly basis through the
summer.

f Brand events as part of Perry County Hometowns Program.

f Explore partnerships to expand events through volunteers and
existing organizations.

f Work with affinity groups (hikers, kayakers, artists, craftsmen) to have
special events in Perry County.

f Consider familiarization tours with special groups to promote the
County’s assets.

f Establish a countywide event committee to promote and support
events.

f Consider an “event library” where tables, tents, chairs, games, and
other material can be “checked out” for use in communities.

f Host annual “event summit” to evaluate events in each
community.

f Consider developing signature countywide outdoor/
downtown event or partner with existing country-wide
event to incorporate Hometown Fundraiser and brand
promotion.

f Showcase local performers, artists, and businesses at a
“Perry’s Got Talent” event or activity either live or virtual.

f Events will form the backbone
of early economic vitality by
promoting downtowns in Perry
County, involving multiple
groups, creating reasons
for residents to stay in the
county, and recruiting visitors
to explore activities in Perry
County.

PROMOTION:
Tracking Success

f Create a Brand Committee to monitor implementation:
Develop a website strategy for Perry County Hometowns.

f Register domain names.

f Create cloud server and sharing mechanism for brand.

f Create social media accounts and track success.

f Create internal groups on social media for inside
communication.

f Create a County Tourism website.

f Create a county tourism guide.

f Track progress on website using online analytics.

f Issue an annual report on impacts, web traffic, comments,
investment and private partners.

f Survey select businesses in Perry County on the brand
process and value.

f Formalize brand annual brand review process with each
Hometown Committee.

f Tracking success will reinforce
the power of promotions in
sharing the story of success in
Perry County.
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IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY BOARD
ECONOMIC VITALITY

STRATEGIES FIRST STEPS: 2022 NEXT STEPS: 2023-2024 FINAL STEPS: 2024-2026 GOAL

ECONOMIC 
VITALITY:
Plan and 

Market Study

f Provide market research to all local businesses to incorporate
into their business planning.

f Produce Market Profile “one-sheet” that summarizes market
research.

f Explore and research incentives for small business expansion
and recruitment of targeted businesses.

f Create branded testimonial ads showing successful small
businesses.

f Organize annual discovery tours with Perry destinations and
businesses.

f Coordinate with partners to grow entrepreneurial challenge
initiative targeting recreation and agritourism business.

f Create incentives for small business expansion and recruitment of
targeted businesses.

f Update market research every 5 years.

f Grow Development Network for Entrepreneurs.

f Partner to consider a micro retail or micro-enterprise
program enabling mobile retail, vending for outfitting,
guides and food.

f Utilize market research to
familiarize citizens with
existing businesses and
create innovative solutions to
recruitment of new businesses.

ECONOMIC 
VITALITY:
Trails and 

Eco-tourism 

f Create a training program for recreational docents to build
awareness, provide information and access.

f Create and asset map and inventory of recreational and
agrotourism destinations.

f Curate interactive experiences in agrotourism.

f Link experiences to outdoor recreation.

f Build itineraries for visitors and local groups.

f Create new unique events for outdoor enthusiasts.

f Improve access points to the river.

f Explore creation of rivercentric events.

f Encourage farms to join Harvesthosts, Hipcamp or other camping
site.

f Expand access points to the river.

f Facilitate a long-term lodging strategy to expand offerings.

f Actively recruit eco-tourism related businesses such as
guides, outfitters and seasonal pop-up support shops.

f Purposefully expand eco- and
agro-tourism in Perry County
for citizens and visitors.

ECONOMIC 
VITALITY:

Placemaking

f Ask each borough to do an inventory of activated placemaking
in their downtown experiences to outdoor recreation.

f Assign Home Town Committees the task of recommending
specific placemaking elements in each borough.

f Explore grants or other funding mechanisms to purchase
outdoor dining or other placemaking elements.

f Incorporate placemaking elements into the squares, streetscapes
and park spaces to make more functional, promote activity, add
color, and enhance the community’s unique character or “signature.

f Use outdoor dining along sidewalks and within park spaces or
plazas to activate a space and promote businesses.

f Use public art to help tell a community’s story and interpret its
history and culture.

f Provide colorful movable chairs and tables so that people can adapt
them to their needs.

f Engage the Home Town committees for maintenance, use seasonal
planting to enrich the outdoor environment.

f Add parklets as temporary or permanent park spaces
located in a space more often used for something else,
such as an on-street parking space.

f Plant trees to create “outdoor rooms” in boroughs
downtown.

f Use creative stormwater management practices that
integrate water management facilities into the landscape
and provide interpretive and educational opportunities.

f Use special paving to highlight a particular place,
including crosswalks, sidewalk areas, the squares, a special
intersection, etc.

f Employ multi-elements of
placemaking across Perry
County.  Placemaking” refers to
all of the elements-physical or
programmatic- that activate a
place, make it authentic, and
distinguishes it from other
places.
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IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY BOARD
ORGANIZATION

STRATEGIES FIRST STEPS: 2022 NEXT STEPS: 2023-2024 FINAL STEPS: 2024-2026 GOAL

ORGANIZATION:
Structure

f PCEDA to lead process for deciding best structure for Perry
County Home Town Organization.

f Hire Perry County Home Town Coordinator and design job
description and evaluation process.

f Designate Perry County Home Town Board Members and
Board Structure.

f Develop by-laws, board schedule and officer candidates.

f Perform annual evaluation on Perry County Home Town
Coordinator.

f Hold quarterly or monthly Board Meetings.

f Establish project process, prioritization and prioritization.

f Recruit new board members and officers as needed.

f Asses Organizations structure.

f Perform annual evaluation on Perry County Home Town
Coordinator.

f Hold quarterly or monthly Board meetings.

f Continue project evaluation and shift prioritization as
reflected in results.

f Establish a Perry County Home
Towns organizational structure.

ORGANIZATION:
Designation 

f Review, edit and accept reports presented by consultant
group.

f Work with consultant team to develop a viable application to
present to the Pennsylvania Department of Community and
Economic Development.

f Create Perry County Home Town committees in each borough
within their capacity.

f Receive designation and begin required reporting.

f Attend Pennsylvania meetings and trainings as offered.

f Work with borough level Perry County Home Town committees to
implement programmatic and project recommendations.

f Continue required reporting and programmatic
evaluation.

f Follow-up with Home Town Committees on project
implementation and prioritization of future projects.

f Meet with boroughs without Home Town committees to
evaluate capacity changes.

f Establish second 5-year plan.

f Achieve Pennsylvania Main
Street Designation for
Perry County HomeTown
organization.

ORGANIZATION:
Funding

f Outline 5-year employee funding strategy in designation
application.

f Register Perry County Home Town organization for state and
federal grant process.

f Evaluate existing events across Perry County for organizational
fundraising opportunities.

f Work with borough level Perry County Home Town
organizations to establish fundraising strategy within their
capacity.

f Explore federal, state and regional grant opportunities including
public and private.

f Continue to cultivate relationships with Pennsylvania funding
organizations and legislators.

f Research mission related funding streams such as branded
merchandise sales.

f Support efforts of PCEDA which could result with inclusion in
projects or grants.

f Continue pursuit of federal, state, regional and private
grants.

f Establish or grow fundraising events and/or opportunities
within existing Perry County events.

f Support efforts of PCEDA which could result with inclusion
in projects or grants.

f Build funding mechanisms for
the Perry County Home Town.


